SPARTANS TROUNCE AZTECS, 65-55
Spartan Daily

g Dealers Shuffle Back

Crowe and Hagen Lead Locals
To Victory over San Diego;
Keep Solid CCAA Cage Lead

By ARNOLD B. WECHTER
Before a packed house of 3200, San Jose State edged a strong
San Diego State quintet, 65-55, in the Spartan gym Saturday night. It VoluMe XXXVII
was the shooting of a pair of Bobs, Crowe and Hagen, that put the
game on ice for the hard-pressed Spartans. It was the third straight
California Collegiate Athletic Association victory for the locals.
The win gives them a commanding lead in the 2C2A cage race.
Every other team in the league
has at least two defeats, while the
All organizations must pick up
Spartans haven’t been licked in their block tickets for Revelries
in the Graduate Manager’s office
league competition.
before 5
Thursday, Feb. 10.
The second half of the contest or they will be sold to the student
was a %vild and wooly affair which body, Dick Cirigliano, business
saw the lead -change hands six manager, said Friday.
times and the score knotted five
times.

Pick Up Ducats

The Azetc’s lanky 6 foot 6 inch
center. Dick Barnes, was both the
hero and the goat for the losers.
He kept them in the ball game,
scoring 22 points. 14 of which
came in the second half. But with
a minute and a half remaining,
the Border City five Were behind,
60-55, when he made a beautiful
steal of the ball and dribbled the
entire length of the court, only to
miss an easy lay-up shot.
With only five minutes remaining in the contest, Coach Walt McPherson inserted reserve forward
Bob Crowe. The wore was 51 to
50 in favor of the Aztecs, when
Crowe hit a beautiful hook shot
which sent the Spartans ahead.
Hagen followed with a charity
toss. Then a pivot shot by Crowe,
followed by a free throw lengthened the lead to 56-51. Barnes
then hit for the visitors putting
them hack into the game. But Hagen and Crowe then commenced on
consecutive buckets to put the
game on ice for the Spartans.
The first half of the contest
started like a rout with the Gold
Raiders piling up a 15 to 6 lead
in the first five minutes. The
Sharushooting Aztecs quickly
whittled the lead down and tied
the score, 15-15, four minutes later. Intermission found the Spartans leading by one point, 33-32..
Barnes was high point man for
the evening with 22 points. Hagen
was high for the victors with 15
markers.

USF Forgets They
Have Game. With
State Freshmen

Scene: A fiercely cold Cow Palace. Time 7:45. Hero: Freshman
basketball team.
Villain:
USF
frosh. Somebody got their signals
crossed and as a consequence the
Spartanites were the first team to
scrimmage at the Cow Palace, as
far as your reporter knows,. It
seems as though no one told the
USF frosh that they were to take
on the Spartans. The nearest thing
that was known of the team’s
whereabouts was that one of the
stars was out dancing. (Unofficial)
Glory was not to be denied the
Spartababes, however, for on Saturday night in the preliminary
game at the Men’s gym they decisively waltzed over the Campbell
High five to the tune of 62 to 21.
The Spartanites scored with relative ease. The smooth passwork
of forwards Don Belmar and Cliff
Phelps and center George Clark
soon made porous the Campbell
defenses. At half time the first
charges of Coach Tom Cureton
romped off with a 28 to 3 lead.
The subs took over in the second half but looked almost as
good as the first. Bernard Schorr
and Glen Towner were constantly
stealing the ball and racing to
scores. Between them they racked
up twenty points- ten points each
--to make themselves high point
men for the game.
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Skikts for SJS Bandswomen.,
Recognition of Lycurgus
Top Student Council Agenda

Music Group
Plans Feb.
Joint Recital

Final action on the controversy over skirts for women members
of the marching band will be taken by the Student Council at its
meeting today at 4:30. Also high on the agenda is possible action
on Mr. Dwight Bentel’s proposals concerning Lycurgus.
A decision as to the future status of Freshman camp is due at

Vocal solos and operatic ensembles from the opera workshop will
constitute the Music department’s
second concert of the winter quarter, according to Director Maurine
Thompson.

Flying Group
To Organize

today’s meeting.
Early in the
quarter a proposal to take the
camp out of the hands of the
Student V was tabled for further
study. It would provide for ASB
and administration co -responsibility for the affair.

A new incorporated campus flying club will be organized TuesRegulations for Date Book
day at 7:30 p.m. in the aeronauAeronautics
according
to
tics shop,
A Student Activities board, or
Instructor James Ross, who will commission, proposed by the
act as faculty adviser.
Emergency Date Book committee
Ross said that the new group at last week’s session, is included
Presumably,
will have the backing of the aero- on today’s agenda.
%t’ill include
SAB
of
the
acceptance
nautics division of the Industrial
Arts department. The club plans acceptance of the revised regulations governing the Date Book
to purchase an Aeronca trainer.
submitted by the committee.
Twenty positions will be open
for flying enthusiasts with memLycurgus Faces Extinction
bership secured on deposit of $40.
heretofore a campus
Lycurgus,
Members who withdraw will receive a partial refund on the basis, quarterly magazine without offiof the length of time they have cial status, faces extinction unless
the Council votes to make it an
been associated with the club.
official college publication with
Ross said that nine have signed Council financial support.
Mr.
up so far. Eleven vacancies re- Bentel. Journalism department
main to be filled. He urged in- head, suggested a $200 quarterly
terested flyers to attend the meet- drawing account for the magazine
ing or to contact some member of to cushion it against possible
the aeronautics faculty.
losses and to provide additional
Howard Stepp, temporary chair- space for editorial matter.
man. said that the new organizaThe proposed change in Freshtion would insist that its members
comply with CAA regulations and man Camp status stems from the
that reckless flying would result fact that formerly overdrawn budgets were underwritten by the
in dismissal.
Council while the camp remained
The Aeronea trainer was se- a Student y function. In addilected as being the best, for the tion, the camp is to play a new.
group because of its structural and more important role In Freshadvantages over other light planes man pre -registration actl ities.
of, the same class, as well as its necessitating closer control by the
low operating expense.
Council and the administration.

This joint recital will be given
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 15, at
8:15 in the little Theatre. The
three soloists will be Gloria Simian, Marian Stewart, and Wesley
Walton; the operatic ensembles
will consist of 14 other students.
Helen Kimzey will act as the
principal accompanist.

Photo by Hasse
Playing them like they "had ’em" are the first c ard players in the Student Union Tuesday after
the ban was rescinded by the Student Union bo ard. At the foreground table, from left to right,
are Pat Dempsey, Nelda Alstrand, Phyllis Dillo n, and Bob Lagle.
tit

Chapel Committee Students Donate
Mulls Over Plans $18 to Dime Fund

Hazens Appoint
Dean of Women

Latest financial statement of the
Memorial Chapel fund, and future
plans tor the groundbreaking for
construction of the chapel will be
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of the major points of discussion at
women, has recently been- honor- the Memorial Chapel committee
ed by her appointment to the meeting tomorrow.
Hazen association, a fellowship .)f
This was disclosed Friday by
men and women who have a special concern for religious values Dean Paul Pitman. committee
added that the
and personal development of col- chairman, whd
be held in the office
lege students, according to Dean meeting will
of President T. NV. McQuarrie at
DeVoss’ hoff ice.
10 a.m.
The Hazen foundation, whose
purpose is the improvement of
counselling ,in colleges and universities, each year holds a conference to which counsellors.
teachers and religious workers are
invited. Miss Dimmick attended
Intramural basketball enters the
last year’s conference which was fifth week of play tonight in the
held at Berkeley.
men’s gym as Toppers face the
ROTC five and Kotzo Club meets
the Red Hots at 8 o’clock.

Intramural Cagers
Enter Fifth Week

Director Gloomy
Over Big Rainfall

Ranchers in Santa Clara valley
welcome the rain, but Lowell C.
Pratt, director of public relations
at San Jose State college only
looks gloomy.
Mr. Pratt, you’ see, ha% a new
home under construction in Santa
Clara.

A total of $17.76 and one bus
token was collected at the March
of Dimes dance in the Student
Union Thursday night, Betty Brisbin, chairman of the Social Affairs
committee said Friday.
The’ charity dance was attended
by approximately. 170 people. Miss
Brisbin termed the dance a "fair
success."
"I would like to thank the committee members who helped with
the dance," Miss Brisbin said, "as
well as those students who attended."

Frosh Counseling
Available Today
Lud Spolyar, freshman class
president, announced Friday that
all freshman who need help with
their program are invited to meet
with Mr. Donald P. Sevrens, class
adviser; in. room B-12 today at
3:30.

Tuesday highly rated Faultless
Cleaners line up against the Newman club Shamrocks while Spartan Daily Reds try for a win over
the Hillel club. Both contests will
start at 7:30 p.m.
"Many freshman have asked Mr.
A cagey Noses team meets CCF Sevrens for -help, so this meeting
at 8:10 Tuesday evening. The stu- is being called with the thought
dent police of Chi Pi Sigma at- that it might become a regular
tempt to reprimand the Pratt weekly or bi-weekly affair," SpolFradus outfit the same night.
yar said.

Academic Scholars
Charter
To Draft
,

A seve -studer.t interim committee has been selected to draft
a constitution for the Society of
AcademicIScholars. which will attempt to secure recognition as a
student body organization.
The coirimittee was chosen at
the society’s first regular 1999
meeting Thursday night. It will
also be e ’in charge of program
planning, ccording to Dr. Ricbard
H. C Di kmann, the faculty.adviser.
ThcClisti of committee members
and the epartmenii which they
,.
represent follows:
iph
Vincent ostanza. math:
Miner, social science: Sylvia rdetwain., natural science: W. Reynolds Stbne. languages: Stephen
Graves,
sychology: James W
rnoolu. graduate: Mary Fitzmauiice,
English..
,

.

Bruntz, Georg,e
Visits Coast Meet
Dr. George G. Bruntz of the
Social Science-department and Mr.
Guy George of the Commerce department, attended the 19th general council session of the California State Employees association which was held in Santa Cruz
this past weekend.
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Purpose
Freud’
Ru Felse
’Adopts’ Girls Of Spartan Fountain Setup
it may seem that a
Sends Clothing in a recent
at
food and clothing packages are
being -sect to two Punch: women
by Iota Delta Mt, krench honor
society,,accorsling to Mrs. Barbara
Boller of the Modern Language
office.

josiane GossoUn. 23, is badly
In peed of food and clothing, said
Mrs. Butler. Her father was killed
in the war. Her mother was deported to Ravenebruels mid has
never been heard from since.
She is interested in art and exWets to attend a Paris art school
soon with a scholarship.

Photo by Hasse
.

Miss Ruth Daubenspeck, lip reading teacher, an student Don
Lev, senior speech major. They are practicing recognition of
words on the lips.

Lip Reading Clas. ses Extend
SJS Speech Clinic Service
By CARL CASE
One of the newest services on the campus of San Jose State
college is an informal class in lip reading given by Miss Ruth Daubenspeck of the Speech clinic.
Classes are given by appointment to the interested stuplent and
is designed ’to aid him in meeting hearing defects.
In Miss Daubenspeck’s clams of
seven students Don Lev is an advanced student. His hearing is
normal in one ear but the other
is deficient and he wants to prepare himself for a possible loss
of hearing In the event that It
might come.

saxe

Aids Must Fit

"Hearing aids are like glasses,"
said Miss Daubenspeck. "Glasses
must be fitted to the individual’s
eyes just like the aid must be
fitted to the ears. It isn’t just
a molter of increasing the magnification of the glasses or turning
A senior speech major, Lev has up the volume of the aid. It must
appeared in many plays. The most be a ’proper fit."
recent one was "King Lear." He
Daubenspeek streamed
Miss
will have a distinct advantage that there are many Spartans in
over others since he can supple- need of her help. "Statistics
ment what he misses by "hearing show," he said, "that about ten
with his eyes."
percent of the student body need
the aid of the clinic. UnfortuAssociation is Big Help
nately. there seems to be a fear
Miss Datibenspeck says that of going to the clinic and allowthe term "lip reading" really ing it to help them. They don’t
should be "speech reading." She realize the attributes of the sersays that there is so much more vices provided for them with no
to the art than just reading the cost. The voluntary time spent
words on the lips. The biggest help in the clinic can serer a whole
to the speech reader is to associate new life to the student willing
the words that are spoken to the to come in."
environment. Foi instance, in a
Dr. Moses Helps
post office the topic of conversaDr. Paul Moses. expert on the
tion is usually stamps and letters. ears and its diseases, comes to
The reader can be prepared for Sparta from San Francisco twice
a certain type of conversation a month to check On students’ loss
there.
of hearing to :4o.e if it will proNot only must the reader mas- gress or may be checked or even
ter the position of the words on cured,
the lips, but he must interpret
Among the headaches to the
the tongue position, the eyes, fac- weed% reader, Miss Deubenspeck
ial expressions. band movements. lists lazy lipsthose who, don’t
and arm and shoulder gestures.
use their Ups enough in speoldirg.
The exercises for the student Another pet peeve la those who
consist of oral drills on p:onun- over articulate, trying to careclarion, dtinversational material, fully form each word. This conand recoginizing syllables on the /uses rather than helps the reader.
lips. This is lip reading, or rather A person who talks with a
speech reading practice for the arette, claps’, or pipe in his mouth.
or boa a mustache also makee
reader.
the reading very difficult.
For the hard a hearing, the
clinic offers help In the selection
- of proper hearing aids and lets the
A flENNY SAVED
student, himself, Judge lite .mesits
of Mime* aids. Deaf students
are also helped. (lames are given
eslaseeelntiati of speech.

Marie *Antoinette Codegnat, 35,
has had tuberculosis since 1935.
hP is in a sanitorium and also
is badly in need of clothing. She
is interested in science.
The society obtained the names
of the women from the American
Aid to,France organization.

Schmidt Visits
San Francisco
W. E. Schmidt, head of the Police School at .San Jose State
college, was in San Francisco Friday attending a meeting of the
training committee of the Peace
Officers association of California.
R. B. Hood, special agent in
charge of the F.B.I. office in Los
Angeles, is chairman of the committee. Other members of the
trainidr-eornmittee include John
D. Halstrom. Berkeley chief of
police; C. B. Horrall. chief of police of Los Angeles; Robert P.
Tracy, Oakland chief of police;
W. F. Diensten, head of the Police School at Fresno State college; and Clinton H. Anderson,
chief of the &miserly Hills police
department.
The speaker was getting tired
of being interrupted.
"We seem to have a great many
fools here tonight," he said.
"Wouldn’t it be advisable to hear
one at a time?"
"Yes," said a voice. "Get on
with your speech."
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Graduate Manager Willian Felse
interview stated he
believed there were still many students at VW, who didn’t klIOIN
The advantages of the Spartan
Fountain, commonly called "the
Coop."
"The Coop, or co-op," stated
Felse, "is a concern in which the
the stockholders are the students
themselves." A few years ago
when the Coop was remodeled, a
large amount of money had to be
borrowed from campus funds to
pay for ’file. alterations, Felse
continued. The Coopapperates as a
part of the Spartan Shop. The
Shop consists of two operations.
namely, the Sttnient Book Store
and the Coop or Spartan Fountain. To date part of the money
borrowed for alterations has been
repaid, but actually, book store
profit haf accounted for these
payments.

422 Twohy illsig.

Col. 4139-R

4 off per gal

on Ethyl

Jim S’)i is
Add. Schmidt
Julia Marto
_
.

53
Ne. 1410 St
Si. Joao
4064160

Apply now Fox California Neater

Auditions
10-12 a.m. Radio KEEN Sail.

Cash Prizes
FOR LOCAL WINNERS
1st
$12.50
2nd
7.50
3rd
5.00
Plus merchandise awards

Hollywood Finalists Win
$1000 - $500. $250 - $100
Plus Screen Test
Entry blanks at Bettoncourts Wakes,
Hawaiian Gardens, Fox California,
Radio KEEN.

COUPON

a
In%

20"
This Coupon Good For
II

a

? 20% Discount
NI SAVE ON YOUR DINNER
g

any dinner you choose
served between 4:30 and 0 p.m.

Spartan Service

01

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

. 20%
MO NI

Walgreens 20%,
1 1$ SO. 1ST
as

mos

inwai

E5QUIRC DEW
COMMERCE MAJORS

A PENNY EARNED

Ledger looney? Junk your journals,
cache your comptometer, and trot
your little assets down to the Den.
Nothing like a tickled tummy for
licking liabilities!

36 W. San Fernando

SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS?
275 E. William
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
25-29 S. Third Street
Mein Plant
84114111 60
332 L Santa Clara St.
211 Willow
1740 Part Aye.
24th and Santa Clara St.
1335 Lincoln
V

.

Typing Caws*
$1.15
beginner - brushup - expert.
at home in le days.
Ron+ machine)-114.00 (msnah)

For

Spanish Food
To Take KIM

DANCERS
ENTERTAINERS

SERVICE TOO!!

Buttons sewed oftRips end fears repaired
Close to College
Close to town

--STOWS=
Leading Tamale Pada.

s "The object of the Coop," the
business manager concluded, "is
to give the students the best foods
available, prepared in clean, sanitary kitchens and available at
the lowest possible prices. I don’t
believe there is a restaurant in
San Jose that can operate with
a margin of profit and still serve
food comparable to that available
at the Coop and cha’rge the popular prices that we do."

1.111011111=.111111111111111111

Golden West Dry Cleaners

Acoustic training is often necessary (of II person who hasn’t N,
heard his own voice for a long time, she said. The articulation ,..
of words may be indistinct and
distorted. Training helps the person recognize the sounds that
come to him through the hearing
aid.

of the profit. The first quarter
Of this year, the graduate manager pointed out, a small profit
by the Coop was shown. That profit is not necessarily indicative
of a profit for the remaining two
quarters of the year.

The old order changeth, yielding place to new.
Tennyson
-The Passing of Arthur.

SAN JOSE
BABY SITTERS AGENCY
furnishes qualified sifters any time.
Mothers, join our membership service now and be assured of a reliable sitter when needed.

the volltme is ’coffee
take’ which produces a fraction

MostCif

that’s the
"Club Parisian"
theme of the big Frosh Hop to
be held Saturday. Feb. 19, according to John Steele. dance chairman.
Steele said the committee working on the dance has plans for
complete decoration of the Women’s gym where the dance is
to be held.
"We plan to have a real Paris
night club atmosphere in the gym
with tables, a bar for refreshments, and soft lights," said Carolyn }piney, decoration committee
co-chairman.
"Sheldon Taix and his five piece
orchestra will be on hand to provide lots of sweet, smooth music.
and there will be plenty of good
intermission entertainment," Gerrie Lopes of the entertainment
committee added.
Steele emphasized that bids
would only be one dollar and that
they will be on sale Monday.
Feb. 7.

3rd and See Carlos

.311..

Felse said, "At first appearances
great deal of
the fountain.
money is made

’Club Parisian’
TALENTSINGERS
WANTED
Frosh Theme

Hey, Fellows and Girls

463 So. 2nd St.

ICENIerf 11USINES5 MACHINES
911 I. SAN PERNANDO

"Why, I never knew, gasped lady fish.
I’m quite amazed as yet,
To find out how lucky humans are
To be able td wash by Launderette.:’

LAUNDERETII

I.Mirn

COL 10197

1

FREE PAR4ING . . . . 30c a wash . . And
ONLY 20c EXTRA FOR DRYING
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. . . Sat. to 6 p.ns. . . Sun. 10 to 3 p.m.

is

El

A Cagees-eye View-Darin
Halftime in Spartan Gym
By GB018.6115 14.1141INFASE

Bob Crowe nods in agreement
as he continues to massage his. leg
muscle.
Jim Cruze; across the
room, says nothing but pops his
gum a little faster.
"Hage, you look good on those
drive-ins," McPherson says to his
forward. Hagen has one foot up
on a desk, his right leg draped
The more spactnetsitsr plays of over a small suitcase and a towel
the, first two quarters are re-en- hanging across his stomach as he
acted by enthusiastic casaba fil- leans back against the wall.
berts in the gallery. Coeds run
around greeting latecoming friends
and the smoking . set elbows tostards exits and a quick puff to fore resumption of hostilities.
Halftime at a basketball game
in the Spartan Gym:
From the timekeepa’s bench
the halftime gun roars out its signal and 2500 frenzied, yelling fans
rise as one for the traditional
stretching session.

He Was described by USC coach,
and West squad mentor, Jeff Cravath as, "the best college center
I’ve ever seen."
Great Hitter
A transfer from Modesto Junior
college, the 25 year old 207 lb.
center played three years under
the guidance of Bob Bronzan,
Spartan line coach.
When asked of Pifferini’s pro
football poosibilities Bronson said,
"Pro football likes hitters, anti
Bob’s long suit is Just that; barring injuries he can’t miss.

The Spartanmen are leading by
four points. They’ve jus9blown a
ten point lead and are not too
happy ovewthe state of affairs out
on the court.
Just as the regulars are getting
their wind back and their long
legs draped over the furniture in
relaxation; as the last dry towel is
passed out to wipe off a profusion
of sweat, the door opens and
Coach Walt McPherson quickly
strolls into the room.
The young basketball mentor
looks like one of the players in
street clothes; as though he could
suit up on a moment’s notice and
get into the game if necessary.

Photo by Ray Hasse
Forward Bob Crime, left and Billy Wilson of the San Jose State
varsity basketball team are shown watching a halftime chalktalk.
Photo by Itmn Agee

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE_
NEW BUESCHER TENOR
Bal.
Bob Fahey.
SAX: $200.
3705-W.
1946 MERCURY: Excellent condition. $1495. Col. 4816-R.
G.I. SKIES: 7 -ft. 3 in.. brand
new, with poles. Come to Spartan Daily. S. Hubbard.
1935 FORD COUPE: -Al --ijndition. $350. Owner. Col. 8807-R.

GOLFERS
ATTENTION!
green f of only $4
Now, for
per month, with your ASO card,
you can golf any eley of the week
except Sat. peici Sun. Alto, clubs
*nd 2 golf I:wills can be rented
for SOc day.

Hillview
Golf Course
Ballard

Tully Road

COFFEE

Soup - Coffee - Dessert

540

COFFEE

106 East San Fernando

W. E. Schmidt and Peter Kristovich, police school faculty members at San Jose State college,
have been appointed to committees by 0. W. Wilson of the University of California and president
of the. nationally active Society
for the Advancement of Criminology.
Schmidt, who is a member of
the executive committee, has been
appointed chairman of the committee on admission requirements
for students studying criminology.
Kristovich has been . named a
member of the committee to study
employment possibilities for graduates of police schools.

Spartan Fly-boys
Vote to Disband

He is a 210 pounder, stands 6 ft.,
1 in., is also 25 and hails. from
Los Banos, Calif.
-:::.:,:::

..:

Valentine’s Day

..

FES. 14
Get your cards now!
Our stock is complete

HERE’S THE
LATEST

LES BROWN
I’ve Got My Love To Keep Me Warm
EDDIE ARNOLD
Don’t Rob Another Man’s Castle
VAUGHN MONROE
Red Roses For A Blue Lady
BING CROSBY
Getaway Bay
BING CROSBY
& MARGARET WHITING
Far Away Places
Hear one Ben Light record and
you’ll want to own them all.
We have every one he has made.

Young’s Little Book Shop

NEWBERRY’S
Record Dept.
is+ and San Carlos

70 E. SAN FERNANDO

e.:stecexcemorex**

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy Payment Plan
CORONA

UNDERWOOD

ROYAL

REMINGTON

Es. 1900
G. A. BLANCHARD

24 So. 2oai St, Bal. 349

CAR-OWNERS, CHECK THIS . .
You Get

6930

IMF

Includes

.

We tell rnal ikkets for $5.00 This ticket will buy 55 50 in lood
anyfime you went to use
enaLric
Wh out the amount ech I.me.

A

MALE STUDENTS: Wanted to
share new furnished apartment
for 4. $26.50 pies food costs. Bal.
1478-R after .5:30 p.m.

of Coffee in Town
it’s NORD’S Sandwich Shop

65’

17 S. 2nd Street

ROOMS: For men students.
large’ and clean. 125 S. 161h. Bal.
478.

.For the,Biggest Sc Cup

Meals Priced For College Students

Co I p.m

FOR RENT
LARGE ROOM:- For men, single or double. 740 S. Third.

WANTED: Male student to
Among mortals second thoughts share room with anckther student.
are the wisest.
Call morningsor evenings. 484 S.
Euripedes.
13th. Col. 4179-R.

EL CHARRO CAFE

e.m

Police Mentors
Get Appointments

Agreement to discontinue the
Pifferini is engaged to Gaynelle
reached
Miller, last year’s Homecoming Spartan Fliers club was
remaining members reQueen. He is a PE major and by its
hopes to play several years of proticsts1s stant Professor of Aeronaufessional ball then enter coaching
Donald L. James said that the
ranks.
corporation would be legally dissolved soon, and its damaged plane
Modesto Transfer
sold as wreckage. The club will
"Sophia’s greatest- ability lies in cancel its bank account and rehis defensive work," Bronzan said imburse members. Insurance has.
of the Spartan end, "and if the already been discontinued.
Lions use him correctly he will
The club’s plane was wrecked
come through."
in a crash on the Bonnie Doon
Ajso a transfer from Modesto, airstrip in November.
Sophia crashed the Spartan varsity as a sophomore in 1946 and
held down the terminal ’spot for
three years.

Within the cagers’ inner Sane tun) an air of tired informality
No enthusiasmjust a
reigns.
quiet determination to increase
the pace of the first half and to
stretch the lead.

Open 6

Edging out three interested teams, the Detroit Lions announced
yesterday the signing of Bob Pifferini and Dean Sophia, membees of
the 1948 CCAA championship San Jose State Varsity, according to

grams; the first stringers slleISIY Natiannl Football League outbid
the San Francisco Were and L.A.
nod their beads.
of the rival AAC and the
Pons
Somebody yells, "OK, on the
floor!" Mac takes a last swipe at New York Giants of their own
the board with his chalk and the league Mr the two Spartan aces.
gang clatters out the door and
Plfferini, aU.(’CAA and Little
back onto the court for the secAll -Coast center last year was the
ond half.
second Spartan gridiron star to
play in the annual Shrine EastWest classic.

Announcer Curls Over Mike
A radio announcer sits curled
over his mike giving an off-thecuff resume of what has transpired so far. The officials walk
unnoticed toward the
almost
dressing rooms.
. From the Spartan side of the
players’ bench a gang of tall,
husky, gold and blue clad athletes
file off the floor toward the athletic department offices that serve
as halftime dressing rooms.

Inman Flexes Toes
Over in a corner Stu Inman,
high point man of the first half,
slowly ties his shoes and flexes
his toes as if the bottom of his
soles were buming.
Mac doesn’t look too worried,
nor is .he the essence of confidence
as he stands in the center of the
group and quietly goes over the
events of the game.
"At one time we enjoyed a tea
point lead," Mac begins, "now
they’ve, got it down to four.
Stretch out the lead: if You
donate it to thein WIL be rough."

Int

Conch licrherson iceeele 49wst
to a *moll tilsokbosspil placed op Danny.44111, athletic news director.
In a move to bolster their defensive streqgth. the Lions of Ow
the flour, draws a few rapid dia-

In the press section, hunched
over long tables, scribes are Writing at a furious clip, dashing back
and forth comparing notes and
arguing players merits and ref._
erees decisions.

No "Do or Die"-- Talks
At this moment a casual onlooker, would expect an outburst
of words from the coach much
like a football coach in. the movies
blastF at his charges: the ol’ do
or die for Siwash treatment.
Instead. McPherson takes a bottle of spirits from a trainer and
passes it around for his regulars
to sniff, clearing their nostrils.
"Bow y’feel, Ralph?", the coach
’asks his husky, 6 ft. guard. "Fine."
smiles Romero.
"You’ve got three fouls against
you; the only one we have to
worry about so far."

Pifferiiii and Sophia Sign
With Detroit Lion*of NFL

SERVICE
and you
SAVE 4c PER GALLON
(on Ethyl)

4

4it 01.

SAAVON SERVICE STATION

Closed Wedn.i,ds

r
Ballard 8182

4TH AND VALUAN

Mabel R. Gillis, Librarian
California StAtte Library
Sacramento 9, California il2
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Phi Eta Sigma Color Movie
Honors 22 Men To Be Shown
Names of 22 lower division men
who have met the requirements
for membership in Phi Eta Sigma,
national scholastic honor fraterity for lower division students,
was released Friday by William J.
Dusel, the club’s faculty adviser.
Membership is limited to men
with a minimum grade point average of 25. Eligibility is determined by checking the records in
the Registrar’s office.

Pr

The list of men eligible for
niembernbip compiled by Dusel InDavid
George Bloom,
clude,:
Don
Bloom, Clarence Brizee,
Ditches, James Griffin, John Hauser, Fii-Tito Huang; Ben Ichikawa,
Arden Ichinaga, James Martin,
Artnro Moreno, Anthony Stachadeivicx, Neil Stuart, Eugene Taylor, R ober t Thompson, nano
Vonaka. Dale Uriu, Alex Vosti,
Frances Waltham, Eugene Worthington, Wilihun Yamada and Herman Yeager.

"Travel Trails of the Andes,"
an all-color motion picture of
South- America, will be shown in
S 112 Wednesday, Feb. 9, at 3:30
p.m.
Filmed by Herbert Knapp, travel
feature photographer, the film
shows the high plateaus of Ecudor and Peru. There will be no
admission charge.

Medical Group
Plans Under Way
All senior women students who
may be interested in joining the
Women’s Medital Specialist corps
of the army, or the commissioned
ranks of the Navy, are asked to
consult the dean of women.
Positions for women graduates
are now being announced through
pamphlets and letters which the
dean of women has received.
BUY SAVINGS BONDS ! ! !

CLASSWIED (Continued)

MIkFLLANEOUS

Announcements

WANTED: All students who are
particular about their clothes to
ETA EPSILON: Tonight, H3,
try Excel Cleaners, 463 S. Second,
upstairs from Launderette. Qual- 7:30. La Torre pictures will be
ity work done by experts. Two taken.
COUNINTERFRATERNITY
day shirt service. Rep’rs and Alt.
CIL: Kappa Alpha house, 506 S.
TERMI"XPERS: Professionally Ninth. Tonight, 7.
typed and edited. Art work stenPLACEMENT OFFICE: Male
cils for special bulletins. Bonnie stenographer who can start work
Ireland, 211 Porter Bldg., Santa in three or four weeks. $230 a
Clara at Second. Col. 366.
month.
Inquire in Placement
IF YOU ARE UNHAPPY: With office.
your figure and do not wear those
WAA EXECUTIVE.COUNCIL
snappy new Spring clothes prop- meeting at 4 p.m. today In classerly, come in to the Stauffer Sys- room of women’s gym. Attendtem at 193 S. First and talk ance is important.
things over. Be our guest for a
ALPHA ETA RHO: Room 25,
free courtesy treatment.
tonight 7:30. All members attend.
EX:MERCHANT MARINE PERLOW AND FOUND
LOST: Would whoever picked SONNEL: Thursday, room 11,
up Ronson lighter in health office 12:30. Concerning forming club.
please return to information. Sentimental value.
24 Years in San Jose
LOST: An olive-green envelope,
17 Years in our present
12x14 -in., containing recreational
location serving SPARTA
reading lesson material. Valuable.
If found, return to Mrs. Lillian
SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
Gray, associate professor of edu131 E. SIM Antonio
Bal. $422
cation, Rosen 161.

CHI OMEGA: Will the follow.
ing girls immediately sign up in
the library arch for a new appointment for their La Torre pictures. Also any others who haven’t
made appointments: Sproul, DeLude, Rathbowe, Murphy, Berry,
Bugnone, Cattermole,
Pearson,
Taylor, Carlson, Leionetti, Holmes,
Tehan, Atwell, McCurdy.

,
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SPARTAN DAILY REDS: Parnay, Plymire and Daniels: We
play intramural ball 7:3() tomorrow night.
Support the Daily Advertisers

$15.00
IN PRIZES
NON-PROFESSIONAL
SINGERSI8 to 28 Years
Writ* for Application

Atwater Kent
FOUNDATION
Hollywood, 28

CHESTERFIELD IS BUILDING
ANOTHER FACTORY
BECAUSE ALL OVER. AMERICA MORE MILLIONS
OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR
4

4.4 4.11111444.44.....

Soon our newest factory will be

taking its place in the Chesterfield
sky line in Durham, N. C., where the
Chesterfield factory group is already
"A city within a city."
With the addition of this modern
factory, efficient in every way, Chesterfield will continue to keep smokers
from coast to coast well supplied with
the cigarette that is

SO MILD THEY SATISFY MILLIONS
SO MILD THEY’LL SATISFY Y01.1..i
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411.4
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